
 

 

 

July 1: Praise God for the religious freedom we have in the United States to speak out 
against injustice and religious persecution. Lord, help us make the most of every 
opportunity to secure religious freedom for the persecuted Church worldwide. 

July 2: Praise God for politicians and other decision-makers worldwide who support 
religious freedom. Pray for safety and courage for those working to end religious 
persecution and oppression. 

July 3: Almighty God, You are above all nations and governments. Move in the hearts 
and minds of world leaders in decisive actions to defend religious freedom where it is 
threatened. 

July 4: The Bible teaches to pray for those in authority, and for just, fair governments. Pray for wisdom to all who work in positions of power 
in the pursuit of justice and religious freedom.  Pray CSW’s presence in Washington DC is a strong voice for the Persecuted Church. 

July 5: Thank God for the blessing we have in the United States to attend church in peace and freedom. Pray this freedom remains strong 
and secure. 

July 6: Please pray for strength, protection and wisdom for all CSW staff worldwide. Give thanks for the favor and opportunities CSW has 
had to raise freedom of religion or belief concerns in the international community. 

July 7: Pray for CSW's Public Affairs team. Pray its advocacy work with international 
institutions will continue to be effective for justice among influential international 
arenas. 

July 8: Pray for CSW's work to bring significant changes to situations that may seem 
hopeless. Pray for more opportunities to discuss religious freedom issues with leaders 
who have power to make a difference. 

July 9: Dear God, raise up more men and women of faith to champion the cause of 
truth, justice and righteousness at all levels of government around the world. 

July 10: Pray for CSW’s advocacy team to have a spirit of resilience and 
perseverance. Pray for God's guidance and wisdom to know which aspects of the 
work to prioritize. 

July 11: Pray God will miraculously deliver religious minority communities around 
the world from the coronavirus outbreak. Pray for safety of CSW's courageous 
partners worldwide, whose work already puts them at risk. 

July 12: Pray the international community is vigilant to adhere to rule of law and protect the right to freedom of religion or belief as it adopts 
measures to limit the spread of Covid-19.  

July 13: Pray any measures undertaken to combat the spread of Covid-19 are not exploited by authoritarian governments to consolidate 
power by curtailing fundamental rights and freedoms indefinitely. 

July 14: Pray the Holy Spirit comforts persecuted Christians when they tremble in weakness, reminding them that the grace of Jesus is 
sufficient and His power is made perfect in weakness. When their strength waivers, may they be lifted in His power. 

July 15: Dear God, pour out Your Spirit on the nation of Pakistan. Bring an end to the religious prejudice that currently pervades all areas of 
life. We pray for an end to the culture of impunity that enables attacks on Christians by the police. 

July 16: Please pray for CSW’s partners in Pakistan who are facing danger while fighting for religious freedom. Pray they and their families 
stand firm in their faith and that no harm will overtake them. 

July 17: Pray for religious freedom in the nation of Pakistan. Christians are considered second-class citizens and face institutional 
discrimination in education and the workplace. Pray discrimination and violence make way for tolerance and unity. 

July 18: Jobs in Pakistan often discriminate against Christians. Jobs for cleaners and sanitation workers stipulate that applicants must be 
Christian. Pray government stops perpetuating views that Christians should only receive low paid, dirty or dangerous work. 

July 19: Pray Christian leaders in Pakistan establish trusting relationships where many divisions stem from mistrust. Lord, guide them as 
they seek to free the falsely accused and restore those whose lives were destroyed by religious extremists. 
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July 20: Pray God frustrates the plans of those spreading and teaching messages of hate against Christians in Pakistan. Lord, we pray for 
Your message of love to spread across Pakistan. 

July 21: Please pray for improvements in Pakistan’s justice system. Pray for safety, courage and provision for Christians living in hiding from 
blasphemy accusations or threats related to conversion. 

July 22: Pakistan’s blasphemy laws are often used to settle personal scores and incite violence. Blasphemy accusations often result in a 
death sentence. Pray these laws will be repealed and that God protects those falsely accused of blasphemy in Pakistan. 

July 23: Christians in Pakistan are often victims of targeted violence. Please pray for courageous Pakistani church leaders and their families, 
who continue their work despite grave risks. 

July 24: Pray Pakistan becomes a nation where people of all faiths can worship freely. Dear Lord, bring Your peace to this divided country 
and protect those living in fear. 

July 25: Pray for the nation of Cuba. As more restrictions are seen on freedom of religion or belief in Cuba, pray for human rights defenders 
and religious leaders courageously speaking out against repression and violations. 

July 26: Local CSW partners in Cuba document religious freedom violations, often at great personal risk. Thank God for their courage and 
dedication, and pray for their protection. 

July 27: Due to the Cuban government’s control of communication lines, getting information into and out of Cuba can be difficult, and can 
compromise the security of CSW partners. Ask God to keep His hand of protection over those we are in touch with. 

July 28: Pray for Apostle Alain Toledano Valiente, a prominent leader in the Apostolic Movement in Cuba who has experienced repeated 
government harassment over the years. Pray for a breakthrough in his case as CSW continues to advocate for him.  

July 29: Please pray for Apostle Alain Toledano Valiente in Cuba. He's been intimidated and harassed for years by the Cuban authorities. 
His home and church have been demolished twice. The pressure has increased in recent months. 

July 30: In Cuba, pastors are more at risk than criminals. Cuba recently voted in a new constitution which contains fewer protections for 
religious freedom. Pray human rights defenders would have the freedom to do their work without fear of arrest. 

July 31: Pray for wisdom and insight for the CSW Latin America Team as they work to protect and promote freedom of religion or belief in 
Cuba. 
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